
N THE COURT OF THE CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGI TRATE:: DIMA HASAO HAFTONG

G.R CASE NO- 0712016

u/s- 120(8)/387 r. P.C

The State

-Vs-

Amarjit Phonglo

Dibaram Johori
Nibjoy Dau lagupu
Nojit Kemprai

PRESENT:- Sri Bankim Sarma, A.J.S

C.J.M, Dima Hasao, Haflong.

For the Prosecution

For the Accused person

Date of prosecution evidence : L211Ol18,24lO7/1'9.

Date of Argument :27 /05/19

Date of Judgment :37/o5ll9.

: Mr. Md. Fakharuddin Ahmed

:Sri. Joykanta Kemprai............

Choudhu ry........ Learned A.P.P.

....Learned Defense Advocate.
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JUDGMENT

1. Case of the Prosecution in brief is that informant Sri. Sunil Bodo filed an FIR on Dt:26l08/15

before the O/C of Haflong P.S stating inter-alia that on 23101116, own sources confirmed

presence of two armed cadre in village path-ll. An operation was launched to nab the armed

cadre by the l4aibang police and 43 Assam Rifle. At around 03:15 pm they nabbed the accused

persons namely Nibjoy Daulagupu and Amarjit Phonglo. From them they had recovered one

7.62 mm pistol, 6 live rounds, 1 SBIIL Rifle, Extortion money and two handsets, The two

apprehended armed cadres after interrogation they admittedly said they belong to Dima Naiso

Bojom(DNB) group. They also informed that one cadre of DNB is in village Langaokaro. 'l3ter

they apprehended one armed cadre of Dima Naiso Bojom(DNB) Noijit Kemprai in village

Langaokaro at about 0O3O hrs on 2ll1uf6. Frcrr| him they recovered one SBML rifle, 4 mobile

handset. After spot inquiry of the apprehended armed cadte he confessed of his involvement in

the DNB qroup and also informed about the presence of DNB group in Sambodharpur. The

team moved to the village and apprehended one cadre of DNB on 24 January Dibaron lohari.

They recovered 20 live rounds of AK series ammunition, one mobile handset. After spot inquiry

of the apprehended armed cadre individual informed that he belongs to Dima Naiso

Bojom(DNB) group.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Nlaibang P.S, (eqistered a P.S case no.03/16, u/s-

120(Byl2Ur21(Ay387 I.P.C R/W sec 25(1-BXa) Arms Act and after completion of

investigation the VO filed the charge-sheet against the accused person u/s. 120(8)/387 LP.C.

This Court finding a prima facie case against the accused person; took cognizance of the

offences u/s-120(8)/387 LP.C and proceed for disposal.

3. The accused person appeared before this court and was released on bail. After hearing both

sides charged was framed u/s- 120(8)/387 LP.C against the accused person and ingredients of

the offences were explained to him to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried

In order to bring home the charges, prosecution examined four (4) witnesses in the form

1. P.W.1: Sri. Nirmal Kanti DeY.

2. P.W.2: Sri. Kamali Dey.
3. P.W.3: Sri. Aiit Hoiai.
4. P.W.4: Sri. S.I. Ramesh Raijungsa,

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION
5. To ascertain the guilt of the accused person oI the charges leveled against him, the

following points are sorted out for decision in the present case:

Whether on that day the accused person committed the offences u/s-120(B)/387 LP.C

against the complainant as alleged or not?

The accused person was examined u/s.313 cr.P.C. I have heard argument of both the

learned Counsels.

All the prosecution evidence are explained carefully. He denied all the allegations leveled

against him.
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DISCUSSION. DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

6. To decide above points let us make a scrutiny of the evidence led by the prosecution in

support of this case.

7. (i) P.W.1: Sri. Nirmal Kanti Dey stated that he does not know the accused persons. He does

not know anything about the incident.

(ii) P.W,2: Smti. Kamali Dey stated that he does not knoiv the accused person. He saw that
few people put her husband on gun point. They have extorted all the moneys from their home.

During cross examination he stated that he cannot identify the accused persons, It was
a dark night.

(iii) P.W.3: Sri. Ajit Hojai stated that he does not know the accused persons. He heard that
some incident of theft took place at Hajaidisa. i

During cross examination he stated that he heard about the incident. He did not see the
incident.

(iv) P,W.4: Sri. S,l. Ramesh Raijungsa stated that on 29109/16, he was at Nlaibang P.S. On
that day O/C Sir endorsed them the case for investigation. He visited the P.O and prepared the
sketchmap. The previous I.O examined the witnesses. The previous I.O had already arrested
the accused persons. He laid down the chargesheet. Ext.1 is the F.I.R, Ext.1(1) is the signature

O/C Sankar Das which he know. Ext.2 is the chargesheet. Ext.2(1) is his signature.

During cross examination he stated that Assam Rifles lodges the F.l.R.

the accused persons. P.W,3 also did not see the incident, he just heard about it. Considering
entire evidence on record, it may be safely held that accused persons are not proved guilty by
the P.W's. It is really doubtful whether they have actually committed the offence or not.
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g.From the above appraisal and the application of law, I find that the prosecution has failed to

establish the oftences u/s-120(8)/387 I.P C against the accused person beyond all reasonable

doubt. Therefore, the accused person is acquitted from the charges u/s-120(B)/387 I P C on

benefits of doubt and set at libertv forthwith

10. Bail-bond is extended upto six(6) months as per section 437-A Cr.P C'

11. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 31st day of l4ay, 2019 at Haflong Dima

Hasao,
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Dima Hasao, Haflong.



APPENDIX

G.R CASE NO-O7/2016

u/s- 120(8y387 r.P.C

Prosecution Witness 1. P.W.1: Sri. Nirmal Kanti Dey.
2. P.W.2: Sri. Kamali Dey.
3. P.W.3; Sri. Ajit Hojai.
4. P.W.4: Sri. S.l. Ramesh Raijungsa.

Defense Witness (D.W.)r none

Court Witness(C.W.) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution side: (1) Ext.1 FIR.
(2) Ext.2 Chargesheet.

Documents exhibited by the defens€ side: none
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DimaHasao, Haflong
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